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2014

“charlotte street award fellows exhibition.” nerman museum of contemporary art. overland park, ks.
“interruptions” .the hown’s den. kansas city, mo.

2013

“you’re invited”.1522 st louis. kansas city, mo.

2012

“special”. lawrence art center. lawrence, ks.
“here and nowhere”. harry krug gallery, pittsburg state university. w/ misha kligman. pittsburg, ks

2011

“here we are” kansas city artists’ coalition, malin gallery. kansas city, mo.
“here and nowhere” potter gallery . missouri western state university. w/ misha kligman. st. joseph, mo.

2010

“thoughts before sleeping”. leedy-voulkos art center. kansas city, mo.

2008

“parallax”. urban culture project space. w/ minerva ortiz & amy casey. kansas city, mo.

2007

“pentimenti”. wooltex gallery. w/ misha kligman. cleveland, oh.

2006

e.gordon gallery. w/amy casey & liz maugans. cleveland, oh.
genuine imitation gallery. portland, or.

2004

“happy endings”. 1300 gallery. cleveland, oh.
“peter pan complex”. pr1mary space gallery. detroit, mi.

2003

“mixed metaphor”.

2013

beverly. “you, me, florida?” st. louis. mo
h&r block artspace. “kansas city flat files”. kansas city, mo.

2012

a chapman gallery, kansas state university. “mix” manhattan, ks.

2011

gray duck gallery. “future perfect in past tense”. austin, tx
la esquina. “have i been here before”. kansas city, mo.
wonder fair. “togethers”. lawrence, ks.

2010
2009

harry krug gallery. pittsburg state university.“visual territories.” pittsburg, ks.

2008

wonder fair. “i think we’re making progress”. lawrence, ks.
pov evolving gallery. anniversary invitational. los angeles, ca.
together gallery. “journey through bookland”. portland, or.

2007

about glamour gallery. “dream+ reality”. brooklyn, nyc.
kansas city artists coalition. river market regional exhibition. kansas city, mo.

2006

wootlex gallery. cleveland, oh.
kelley randall fine art. annual juried exhibiton. tremont, oh.

2005

e.gordon gallery. “sayonara”. cleveland, oh.
studio 16. columbus, oh.
limbo fine arts. san diego, ca.

2004

pr1mary space. detroit, mi.
e.gordon gallery. cleveland, oh.
1300 gallery. cleveland, oh.
buzz gallery. “worlds apart”. cleveland, oh.

1300 gallery.

w/ anna cangialosi. cleveland, oh.

h&r block artspace. “kansas city flat files”. kansas city mo.
paragraph gallery. “community + loneliness”. kansas city,mo.
zygote press. “collections as evidence of now”. cleveland, oh.

2003

pr1mary space. “art array”. detroit, mi.
objex artspace. miami, fl.
muse gallery. san diego, ca.
dead horse gallery. “zoo”. cleveland, oh.
1300 gallery. cleveland, oh.

2002

1300 gallery. “the toys show”. cleveland, oh.
1300 gallery. “the sofa show”. clevleand, oh.
dead horse gallery. cleveland, oh.
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2011-Present plug projects. co-founder/co-director of artist-run exhibition space. kansas city, mo.
2011

artist inc. selection panel. kansas city, mo.
paragraph gallery. “pages: books as medium, catalyst, and venue”. kansas city, mo.
cara and cabezas contemporary. “documents”. co-curated with cara megan lewis. kansas city, mo.

2005
2003

pr1mary space gallery. “he said/she said”. detroit, mi.
1300 gallery. “subconscious”.

cleveland, oh
1300 gallery. “small doses”. cleveland, oh

2014

kansas city star. tanya hartman. (profile of charlotte street visual artist award winners)

2012

new american paintings. issue #101, midwestern edition. (juried by Lisa Freiman, curator, indianapolis museum of art)

2010

kansas city star. nick malewski. (images and review of solo show)
pitch magazine. chris packham. (image, highlighted as part of group show)
kansas city star. lori waxman. (image, review of solo work as part of 60 minute art cric project)

2008

review magazine. winter issue. (cover, image only)

2007

cleveland free times. douglas max utter. (image and review of 2 person show)
cleveland magazine. calender image/highlighted two person show.
the plain dealer. dan tranberg. (image and article)

2004

real detroit weekly. natalie haddad. (image, review of solo show).

2003

detroit hour magazine. calender image / highlighted solo show.
detroit metro-times. melissa giannini (image, highlighted as part of group show).

2014

charlotte street visual artist award & byron c cohen award

2011

rocket grant recipient. (for Plug Projects)
granted by the charlotte street foundation, spencer museum, and the andy warhol foundation

2010

visual territories show. juror’s award: best of show.

2008

artist inc. development workshop.

2001

BFA, ringling college of art & design

granted by bruce hartman (nerman museum of contemporary art), danny orendorff (CSF curator in residence),
gilbert vicario (des moines art center), and lumi tan (the kitchen, NYC) , on behalf of the Charlotte Street Foundation

granted by sherry leedy, of sherry leedy contemporary art.
granted by the arts council of metropolitan kansas city & the charlotte street foundation.

